Game Setting:
In the exciting game of SummonariaTM, players take on the role of one of the
great Master Summoners of Thranok as they wage war for total control of the realm’s
magical source! As one of these mighty wizards, players manage their incoming magical resources and use them to summon powerful
champions from their homelands to aid them in battle
as the struggle for magical supremacy mounts.
Players strategically deploy allies from their abundant
resources and seek out temples where their warriors
can gain the upper hand in combat. They must conquer
and defend powerful keeps that contain the ultimate
prize, the mystic Shezarian Stones! To do this, players
will summon and command armies of noble warriors,
enchanted creatures, hideous monsters and ghastly
undead in a struggle to seize control of the stones and
wield the power of the ancients!
SummonariaTM provides endless gameplay and is both
easy to learn and challenging to master.

Game Contents:
5 Tower Tokens
200 Unit Tokens
15 Wound/Poison Tokens
100 Resource Cards
1 18” X 18” Gameboard
1 Easy to follow Rulebook
1 Comprehensive Bestiary
Assorted Dice to Play the Game

Physical Dimensions:
9 1/8” Wide X 9 1/8” High X 4” Deep

Selling Points:
TM

1. The rules to Summonaria
very easy to learn.

are

TM

2. Summonaria provides varied
and strategic gameplay and is
rarely the same twice. This provides the game with a strong replayability
feature and allows players to look for new ways to use different
combinations of strategies and combat units to succeed.
TM

3. Being a game for two to four players, Summonaria is a great game for get
togethers and parties. An average game takes about an hour, though larger
multi-player games can sometimes run longer as players make and break
alliances, broker resource deals, and plot
their way to control of the towers!
TM

4. Summonaria is a great game to play
tournament style! Players can be pitted
against each other in elimination play,
providing the additional competitive
element of rank advancement.
Tournament style play will be supported by
Salamander Games, who will be setting up
tournaments at gaming conventions and
providing tournament standings for those
players who can beat the best and
become the most successful Master
Summoner of all!
5. SummonariaTM is now also available for play online at Summonaria OnlineTM!!
Players can take their strategies online and compete with other players the
world over via their web browser, providing another means of challenging
other players and getting involved in the game!

Availability:
SummonariaTM will be available for wholesale to
recognized gaming distributors. Distributors terms
can be requested from Salamander Games at
sales@salamandergames.com. Retailers should request SummonariaTM from their
distributor. For purchasers who do not have ready access to a supplying distributor,
Salamander Games will be providing this and other fine products directly from their
online store.
For more information, visit us at www.salamandergames.com
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